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Our brand can be your brand”  

 

Everything in Calistoga is about wine, even the bicyles! 
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I am pleased to announce we have an agreement with the Center for 
Retirement Research at Boston College to share their academic research.  
This information will be made available to you via download, and many 
blogs in the future will link to Boston College.  This vast amount of 
information will allow us better and more meaningful research information 
to help our clients and prospects.  Here is a list of available papers this past 
month.  Not all research will be meaningful, but my guess is if you spent an 
hour a month here will help you better understand your target market.   

I will also keep you informed via Open MIC and the NEW Open MIC 
news….BB 

  
 

 

 

 

https://t.e2ma.net/click/y3cen/ugc79q/61874d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/y3cen/ugc79q/mu974d
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The Center for Retirement Research at Boston College has recently released 
eight working papers: 

 

  

 
 

What Causes Workers to Retire Before They Plan? 
Alicia H. Munnell, Geoffrey T. Sanzenbacher, and Matthew S. Rutledge  
 
Job Polarization and Labor Market Outcomes for Older, Middle-Skilled Workers 
Matthew S. Rutledge and Qi Guan  
 
Does Age-Related Decline in Ability Correspond with Retirement Age? 
Anek Belbase, Geoffrey T. Sanzenbacher, and Christopher M. Gillis  
 
Evaluating the Impact of Social Security Benefits on Health Outcomes Among 
the Elderly 
Padmaja Ayyagari  
 
Do Households Increase Their Savings When the Kids Leave Home? 
Irena Dushi, Alicia H. Munnell, Geoffrey T. Sanzenbacher, and Anthony Webb  
 
The Impact of Temporary Assistance Programs on the Social Security Claiming 
Age 
Geoffrey T. Sanzenbacher, April Yanyuan Wu, and Matthew S. Rutledge 
 
The Economic Burden of Out-of-Pocket Medical Expenditures Before and After 
Implementation of the Medicare Prescription Drug Program 
Ayse Akincigil and Karen Zurlo 
 
Elderly Poverty in the United States in the 21st Century: Exploring the Role of 
Assets in the Supplemental Poverty Measure 
Christopher Wimer and Lucas Manfield  
 

 

 
 

        

Center for Retirement Research at Boston College 
258 Hammond Street, Chestnut Hill, MA 02467 

(617) 552-1762 | fax: (617) 552-0191 | crr.bc.edu 
  

  

 

  

Hovey House 258 Hammond Street | Chestnut Hill, MA 02467 US 
 

 

https://t.e2ma.net/click/y3cen/ugc79q/2ma84d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/y3cen/ugc79q/ifb84d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/y3cen/ugc79q/y7b84d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/y3cen/ugc79q/e0c84d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/y3cen/ugc79q/e0c84d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/y3cen/ugc79q/usd84d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/y3cen/ugc79q/ale84d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/y3cen/ugc79q/ale84d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/y3cen/ugc79q/qdf84d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/y3cen/ugc79q/qdf84d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/y3cen/ugc79q/65f84d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/y3cen/ugc79q/65f84d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/y3cen/ugc79q/ybj84d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/y3cen/ugc79q/myg84d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/y3cen/ugc79q/2qh84d
https://t.e2ma.net/click/y3cen/ugc79q/iji84d
mailto:crr@bc.edu
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Editorial 
 
The Federal Reserve and the Federal Open Market 
Committee 

Does the “Fed” seem as mysterious to you as it does to me?  Founded in 
1913 (Wikipedia: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/History_of_the_Federal_Reserve_System) the 
Fed, is a federally created agency but owned by private entities.  There is an 
enormous amount of information about the Fed in numerous locations, 
including the link above.   

Have you ever heard of a committee within the Fed Board of Governors 
who actually has much more to do with interest rates than we have ever 
really known? Please remember that I am not trained as an economist nor 
do I have any college major that would qualify me as an academic, what I 
am is an interested citizen with questions and concerns.  

The Federal Open Market Committee (FOMC) is a name that caught my eye 
and my interest.  Who are they and what do they do?  The FOMC is the part 
of the Federal Reserve System that decides what the Fed will do about 
interest rates and the money supply. (M1, M2: 
http://www.federalreserve.gov/faqs/money_12845.htm ).  
 
It would appear on the surface that low interest rates are good for us, it has 
allowed us to redo our home mortgages, rid ourselves of higher interest 
loans and the such.  But in reality, low interest rate environment 
means the backbone of our industry (annuity) is in peril.   

 

I sincerely believe that interest rates have been kept artificially low, 
wonder why? 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/History_of_the_Federal_Reserve_System
http://www.federalreserve.gov/faqs/money_12845.htm
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I will answer that question for you…..BB 

 

The end affect is our clients are receiving less than expected rates of 
returns; there simply is nowhere to go to earn higher interest rates that 
carry safety and guarantees.  The current low rates are a disaster for life and 
health insurers that provide guaranteed products with a long duration of 
benefits, such as income riders. Income riders are designed to provide long 
term benefits, in many cases benefits that can continue for decades.   

With the low interest rate environments we now face, the long term income 
rider commitment may not be sufficient to provide the necessary needed 
income later in life.  These products and their success depend on earnings 
on insurance company investments. The actual pain of low interest rates 
may well manifest itself in those who will depend on it the most, the end 
user.  

The margin that insurance companies are forced to operate on are 
extremely thin.  So thin that in some situations, many annuity companies 
have suspended products and limited available sales volumes.  
 
Because of the wonderful regulatory system we depend on with state 
department of insurance commissions, the low interest rate makes many 
investments with any level of risk not possible.  Instead the only real 
options for yield are low and are crippling current investment options. 
Insurance companies are allowed to invest a small portion of their assets in 
stocks, but, mostly, they have to invest in corporate bonds, mortgages, 
mortgage-backed securities, government bonds and other instruments that 
rating analysts and insurance regulators view as being highly secure.   

When you consider that the fate of our countries investment future lays in 
the hands of 10 powerful people, it becomes very scary.  While I am sure the 
board of 10 (FOMC) are well education, honest, patriotic and well meaning, 
it still is bothersome that these 10 have such enormous influence.  Their 
direction in interest rates affects all of us and it certainly affects those who 
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have chosen annuities as their important and dependable income.  Don’t 
get me wrong, insurance companies with honor their guarantees and what 
was promised will be delivered.  My concern is simple, if a client makes the 
decision now, and interest rates increase, will future inflation erode the 
expected retirement years? 

Here are the current members of the FOMC; do you recognize any of them?  
The links are live if you would like to look at them deeper. 

Here is one interesting fact: appointed members term can be as long as 14 
years, that is a long time to be in power. 

• Members  
 Janet L. Yellen, Board of Governors, Chair  
 William C. Dudley, New York, Vice Chairman  
 Lael Brainard, Board of Governors  
 Charles L. Evans, Chicago  
 Stanley Fischer, Board of Governors  
 Jeffrey M. Lacker, Richmond  
 Dennis P. Lockhart, Atlanta  
 Jerome H. Powell, Board of Governors  
 Daniel K. Tarullo, Board of Governors  
 John C. Williams, San Francisco 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

http://www.federalreserve.gov/aboutthefed/bios/board/yellen.htm
http://www.federalreserve.gov/aboutthefed/bios/banks/pres02.htm
http://www.federalreserve.gov/aboutthefed/bios/board/brainard.htm
http://www.federalreserve.gov/aboutthefed/bios/banks/pres07.htm
http://www.federalreserve.gov/aboutthefed/bios/board/fischer.htm
http://www.federalreserve.gov/aboutthefed/bios/banks/pres05.htm
http://www.federalreserve.gov/aboutthefed/bios/banks/pres06.htm
http://www.federalreserve.gov/aboutthefed/bios/board/powell.htm
http://www.federalreserve.gov/aboutthefed/bios/board/tarullo.htm
http://www.federalreserve.gov/aboutthefed/bios/banks/pres12.htm
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Our new industry update news service will be available in 
January; It will focus on IMPORTANT information regarding   
 

• Marketing tips 
• Lead tips   
• Industry information  

 
Information that you can use to increase business. 
 
This service is for agents in or organization only.  Please email 
bbroich@msn.com if you would like to be included in this free 
service. 
 

Here is an example from Monday: 

mailto:bbroich@msn.com
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Plus the link contains a VIDEO! 

Powerful. 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------- 

-------------------------------------------------- 
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Of Interest 
   

 Third-Party Advisor Audits Could Be a Disaster 
 
 
http://www.thinkadvisor.com/2015/11/24/third-party-advisor-audits-could-be-a-disaster-
nor#.VlTkey71Uvs.twitter 
 
The Securities and Exchange Commission’s plan to require advisors to get 
third-party audits will be costly for advisors and their clients and could 
have unintended consequences, says Norm Champ, the former head of the 
agency’s Division of Investment Management.   
 
 
 

 Have you run into a prospect who argues with you about 
annuities based on Dave Ramsey’s banter? Maybe this will 
help….BB 

 

Dave Ramsey and his ideas are evaluated by insurance and 
investment professionals.  Here is the link to “Seriously Dave” 

http://www.lifehealthpro.com/tag/seriously-dave 
 

I have listened to Dave Ramsey on numerous situations, frankly I 
like most of his ideas and his delivery.  Recently, he has attacked 
our industry and made a number of statements that was difficult 
to agree with.  This past month, the National Underwriter wrote 
about Ramsey and made some key points. 

Below is part of the article from them….BB 

 

 

http://www.thinkadvisor.com/2015/11/24/third-party-advisor-audits-could-be-a-disaster-nor#.VlTkey71Uvs.twitter
http://www.thinkadvisor.com/2015/11/24/third-party-advisor-audits-could-be-a-disaster-nor#.VlTkey71Uvs.twitter
http://www.lifehealthpro.com/tag/seriously-dave
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Dave Ramsey 
By Allison Bell, Warren S. Hersch, Daniel D. Williams, Nichole Morford and Emily  

 
He bills himself as “America’s trusted voice on money.” His website is 
cluttered with financial self-help products for sale, everything from the 
“Financial Peace University” for a $109 membership fee to his “Destroy 
Debt Bundle” for a mere $35. 

But what if the millions of people that listen to Ramsey’s frequent radio 
show and buy his products are getting the wrong advice? And without 
even knowing it? Many of Dave’s pieces of advice are actually myths, but 
they’re said often enough and passionately enough that their validity is 
accepted without knowledge. 

For example, Ramsey claims that if you invest his way, you can expect a 12 
percent annualized return, yet his math never adds up. He 
recommends individuals work with an endorsed local provider (ELP) 
instead of investment advisor. 

(anyone remember the “coach” the buy term and invest the difference 
guy?....BB)   

The difference? ELPs get paid to sell you something, not give you advice. 
Ramsey believes term life insurance is the only way to go (never perm 
life) because when term expires, his followers will have no debt, no house 
payment and hundreds of thousands of dollars in savings. However, 
as LifeHealthPro.com writer Michael Markey puts it, “the security of 
death benefit proceeds doesn’t completely or necessarily evaporate with 
the elimination of debt and/or creation of wealth.” 
 
There’s more. On Ramsey's website, he writes that he is not a fan of 
annuities. "One of the main reasons is that annuities have significant 
expenses that reduce the growth of your investment," he explains. 
"Annuities also have surrender changes on early withdrawals that can limit 
access to your money in the first few years after you buy the annuity." 

http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2015/04/17/why-dave-ramsey-is-wrong-about-permanent-life-insu
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However, as most readers of this publication can attest, annuities are not 
investments, surrender charges on early withdrawals only exist when it’s in 
excess of the penalty-free withdrawal amount and, of course, all annuities 
do not have significant expenses. 

Sadly, this is only the tip of the bad financial advice iceberg.   
 
  

 The U.S. Department of Labor 
 
 
Here’s what you can expect if the Department of Labor proposal goes into 
effect: http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2015/10/06/naifa-team-to-dol-make-the-fiduciary-rule-

workable 

 

• Fewer advisors serving the middle market for retirement advice; This is 
estimated at a $60 to $100 billion market that brokers will not bother 
with simply because there would not be enough fees generated to make it 
worthwhile.  These are the folks that an annuity makes sense for. 

• Increased costs for those brokers remaining in the market; Because of the 
new level of record keeping and especially anything to do with ERISA 
(pension, 401k rollover). 

• Reduced choice and less affordable access to retirement advice for 
consumers; Variable Annuities may become mostly useless tools because of 
their high fees. FIA may profit from this simply because our fees are either 
nonexistent of very low. 

• An expansion of procedures and paperwork that do more to undermine 
the advisor-client relationship than to advance the draft proposal’s 
ostensible goal of protecting consumers. If FIA are included in this, we will 
have to redesign our business to comply.  To make this happen, the State 
Department of Insurance will need to provide guidance and oversite. 

http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2015/10/06/naifa-team-to-dol-make-the-fiduciary-rule-workable
http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2015/10/06/naifa-team-to-dol-make-the-fiduciary-rule-workable
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The outcomes are uniformly bad. And it’s because of the DOL’s wrong-
headed insistence on moving ahead with the proposal — despite fierce 
opposition from industry.  This is a typical bureaucratic move, the more 
layers of bureaucracy the safer their jobs.   

The DOL should have seen this coming. Fraudsters to political pundits, that 
have exercised a damaging influence on the industry. The Department of 
Labor and their efforts to exert control over their perceived importance to 
the industry has been terribly harmful. Claims by backers of the fiduciary 
standard that consumers are being ill-served under the existing rules, that 
they’re paying too much in commissions or fees or buying products that 
don’t best match their financial needs, don’t hold up on close scrutiny. 

But the DOL isn’t listening. And so, absent last-minute changes to the draft 
regulations, the DOL is moving ahead with a proposal that will force on 
advisors a “best interest contract (BIC) exemption:” a pre-advice, pre-
point-of-sale contract with a potential investor mandating (among other 
things) that advisors act in the client’s best interest; and which warrant that 
they have policies and procedures to mitigate and disclose conflicts if they 
offer proprietary or a limited set of products.  

Clearly, the DOL proposal is unworkable. One can only hope that bi-
partisan principles unveiled by members of the House, Peter Roskam (R-
IL), Richard Neal (D-MA), Phil Roe (R-TN) and Michelle Lujan Grisham 
(D-NM) — will produce legislation that:  

(1) Offers a common-sense solution to fix the DOL’s proposal;  
(2) Relegates the current draft proposal to where it belongs: the 

dustbin. 

I am an insurance agent looking at the whole mess from the outside. But 
common sense tells me that the only reason for the DOL ruling is to keep 
the DOL guys employed…oh and to make sure our life is as miserable is 
they can make it. 
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   Great news, one of our crew just finished a $1.1 million annuity.  He 
sent us the following quote: 

I remember reading in the book Millionaire Mind that most millionaires 
attribute a lot of their success to luck.  They believe the harder they worked, 
the luckier they got.   

Nobody has worked harder than me this year, I guarantee it. Those 12 hour 
days seeing 5-8 prospects a day paid off.  What I write this quarter will be 
what I wrote the last 2 years combined.  

Anthony was a huge help in designing the case design.  

Chris 

 

Now that is words of wisdom here is the entire quote. 

The harder I work, the luckier I am 

Quote credited to Jerry Barber  

The harder I practice, the luckier I get 
The more I practice, the luckier I get. 
The more they put out, the more luck they have. 
The harder he works, the luckier he gets. 
The more you know the more luck you have. 

Congrats Chris….BB 

  

 The 3rd quarter of 2015: The average fixed indexed annuity 
premium was $109,753; an increase of over 53% as compared to the 
previous quarter.  Indexed Annuity Wink’s Sales & Market Report, 3rd 
Quarter 2015 shows sales for the third quarter of 2015 were $13,872 
million, compared with sales of $11,488 million for the third quarter of 
2014. 
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------------------------------------------- 
We can help:   
  
Need help on case prep?  Have questions about mutual funds, stocks, 
bonds?  Need help fact finding? We can help you put you case together. 

Sometime just a little adjustment is all you need; sometimes just knowing 
where to find specific information is all you need.   

Email me……bbroich@msn.com  

 

Sales and Marketing  

Drip Drip Drip Drip 
The drip this time was suggested by Rick Hahn in Tennessee, we 
immediately got organized and produced it,  This might help any fence 
sitters you have to make a decision on an annuity before the end of the year. 

Retire Village is designed to help us as agents make the sale through 
effective and timely marketing.  This is certainly an example. 
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http://x.jmxded169.net/y.z?l=http://life.american-equity.com/&r=5647862607&d=137199&p=1&t=h
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GFCS 12.07.15 
©2015 American Equity. All Rights Reserved. For 
Agent Information Only. Not for use in solicitation or 
advertising to the public.  

 

CLICK HERE TO OPT OUT OF THESE EMAILS, or call 
marketing at 888-647-1371, or fax us at 515-225-
6314. American Equity’s failure to comply with 
your opt out request within 30 days is unlawful.  

 

  
 From: "American Equity Marketing" <marketing@american-equity.com> 
Date: December 1, 2015 at 12:00:51 PM PST 
 Subject: LIBR Rate Change And Product Discontinuation Effective December 31, 2015 

 

DATE: December 1, 2015 

TO: American Equity NMOs and Agents 

FROM: Jessica Kilker, Vice President - Marketing Services 

RE: LIBR Rate Change and Product Discontinuation Effective Dec. 31 

 
Hurry! Rate Change! 

Rate Adjustments and Product Changes Effective Dec. 31, 2015 

Due to the required use of new mortality factors that will cause higher reserve requirements 
for guaranteed income riders issued in 2016, American Equity is announcing rate changes to 
its Lifetime Income Benefit Rider. Additionally, the Enhanced Death Benefit and the Heritage 
Gold product will both be discontinued.  

Lifetime Income Benefit Rider 
To receive current Income Account Value (IAV) rates on the Lifetime Income Benefit Rider 
(LIBR), original applications along with cash or 1035/Direct Transfer paperwork must be 
received in our office by 4:45PM CST on Wednesday, Dec. 30, 2015. No faxes will be 
accepted. Applications received Thursday, Dec. 31, 2015, and after will require new 
disclosures and receive new rates. NO EXCEPTIONS! There are no fee changes. 

Also, effective Thursday, Dec. 31, 2015, the Enhanced Death Benefit Rider (ICC14 R-
LIBR-EDB) will be discontinued. Applications choosing to elect this rider must be received 
in our office by 4:45PM CST on Wednesday, Dec. 30, 2015. NO EXCEPTIONS! 

 

 

http://x.jmxded169.net/y.z?l=http://agent.american-equity.com/remove.asp?Email%3dDAVID%40ANNUITY.COM&r=5647862607&d=137199&p=1&t=h
mailto:marketing@american-equity.com
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New LIBR Rates 

IAV Rate Changes CURRENT IAV 
RATES NEW IAV RATES 

LIBR with No Fee 4.00% 3.00% 
LIBR Income Only (Age 50+) 6.50% 5.50% (0.75% Fee) 
LIBR Income Only (Age 50+) 7.00% 6.00% (0.90% Fee) 
LIBR with Wellbeing (Age 50+) 6.50% 5.50% (0.85% Fee) 
LIBR with Wellbeing (Age 50+) 7.00% 6.00% (1.00% Fee) 

 
Choice Series Version - Optional  

Income Only (Age 50+) 7.00% 6.00% (0.90%) 
LIBR with Wellbeing (Age 50+) 7.00% 6.00% (1.00%) 

 
 
Fixed Lifetime Income Benefit Rider 

Income Only with No Fee 4.00% 3.00% 
Income Only (Ages 50+) 6.50% 5.50% (0.40% Fee) 

Heritage Gold (ICC11-IDX2) 
Effective Thursday, Dec. 31, 2015, all sales for the Heritage Gold will be discontinued. 
Applications for this product must be received in our office by 4:45PM CST on Wednesday, 
Dec. 30, 2015. NO EXCEPTIONS! Please discard any brochures, disclosures and marketing 
material you have relating to this product. 

Call our Marketing Department at 888-647-1371 or visit our website for more 
information.Thank you for your business and support!  

Riders issued under form number ICC14 R-LIBR-EDB  

 
LIBR Rate and Product Changes  12.01.15 

 

©2015 American Equity. For Agent Information Only. 
Not for use in soliciting or advertising to the public. 

 

CLICK HERE TO OPT OUT OF THESE EMAILS, or call 
marketing at 888-647-1371, or fax us at 515-225-
6314. American Equity's failure to comply with 
your opt-out request within 30 days is unlawful.  

 

  

http://x.jmxded169.net/y.z?l=http://agent.american-equity.com/remove.asp?Email%3dARELLANOS%40COMCAST.NET&r=5628416184&d=137199&p=1&t=h
http://x.jmxded169.net/y.z?l=http://life.american-equity.com/&r=5628416184&d=137199&p=1&t=h
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 Why is it important to charge a fee for the LIBR? With 10 year 
Treasuries at 2.23% yield, there is nowhere for insurance 
companies to go to invest in guarantees. If they do not charge a 
fee for the LIBR, we will only have MYG annuities to sell.  Until 
interest rates increase, a fee MUST be charged…..BB 

------------------------------------- 

 

The Obamacare “Cadillac” Tax Plan Blocked 

The furor over the Obamacare health plan continues to be at the forefront in congress.  
The Affordable Care Act (ACA) has been facing a difficult time when it comes to costs, 
expenses and funding.  Recently a large insurance provider threatened to pull out of the 
program, leaving many other companies to wonder exactly how this program will 
flourish.  Currently there are about 15,000,000 enrollees in the ACA and many of the 
state pools are seeing larger than expected increases in premiums being paid.    

The US Senate recently voted 52-47 for a House version of a bill that will have a major 
impact on the ACA.  One key component of the ACA funding was making those with 
higher income pay an extra premium expense; this is known as the “Cadillac” Tax.  This 
would cause employers a massive tax headache as they imposed the additional tax on 
higher earning employees. According to the IRS, a health insurer administering the tax 
cannot deduct the excise tax amount from its own taxable income; the full amount a 
company will expect to get from an employer for paying the tax may be about 60 percent 
bigger than the tax payment itself. 

The bill would also cancel the ACA individual coverage mandate, the ACA employer 
coverage reporting requirements, the ACA employer coverage mandate requirements, 
and the ACA medical plan excise tax.  The loss of this key funding puts the future of the 
ACA in doubt.  
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The combination of the increased costs and the non-deductibility of the expense for 
company sponsored health plans would have created a monster accounting issue and 
driven up employee cost for nearly all (50 and more employees) companies in America.  
If the bill is actually signed into law, the costs to tax payers for the burden of financing 
the ACA could be enormous.   

Combining the increase in premiums, the tremendous cost of administration and the 
uncertainty of exactly what the future holds could spell the end on the ACA in its current 
form.  Any final changes and how the ACA will ultimately look will almost certainly be 
left to the next administration and its working relationship with congress. 

US Senate majority leader McConnell said: "Americans are living with the 
consequences of this broken law and its broken promises every day. Its negative effects 
are often felt in the most personal and visceral ways. And Americans are tired of being 
condescended to." 

The Obama Administration responded: “the major proposed Senate amendments to the 
bill would result in millions of individuals remaining uninsured or losing the insurance 
they have today.” 

Here is more information about the recent US Senate vote:  
http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2015/12/03/senate-passes-ppaca-blocker-bill? 

 

 

 

 

Dave Leonhard, a longtime friend,  in Florida shared this article 
with us.  This would make a terrific handout….BB 
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/why-agents-clients-should-love-annuities-robbie-crockett 

http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2015/12/03/senate-passes-ppaca-blocker-bill
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/why-agents-clients-should-love-annuities-robbie-crockett
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Feel free to email me questions to put on Open 
MIC…bbroich@msn.com 

 

Questions: BTW…Thanks for the questions, they help all of 
us! 
  

Q:    Husband dies…spouse wants to liquidate stocks & mutual funds; 
What is tax liability? Is cost basis adjusted to date of death, and now only 
tax liability are the gains forward of date of death?  Or does spouse merely 
pay ½ the cap gains due at date of death? 
 
 

A:  First thing: NEVER give tax advice unless licensed and authorized 
to do so.  So for information only…. 
 
Mom and Dad jointly own an asset, such as stocks (or any other asset other 
than qualified money and an annuity).  Dad dies, ½ of the value of the asset 
is “stepped” up to the value of the asset on the day of his death. 
 
Example:  Asset bought for $1,000 now worth $10,000.  Jointly owned, 
Dad dies, the value of the tax basis would be the ½ the value at his death.  
$5,000. Mom still has her ½ basis of $500, she sells, Dad’s $5,000 is not 
taxable, her gain ($5,000-$500 ½ original cost) of $4,500, which is 
taxable, probably at capital gains levels and not ordinary income. (ask CPA) 
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Big Truck Partners 
 

 
Hello Partners,  

See the link from Chad in the previous email below.  

Something we talk about on a regular basis.  Same concept as the "Black Swan 
Event".  Understanding something to be true based on past results with the unknown 
not being fully accounted for.  

Another concept which is similar is management of Catastrophe Risk.  I used this 
with one of our partners recently to have a very successful sales presentation.  

For example, statistically it makes no sense to buy homeowners insurance (assuming 
you are not required by a mortgage lender to do so).  The chance of your house being 
pillaged or catching on fire in a nice up to code community is little to none.  Any small 
claim you wouldn't turn in anyway because your insurance company would just raise the 
rates.  So why have home insurance? 

 Because if a major loss occurs it would be a catastrophe!  In my case I don't like paying 
almost $2,000 a year on home insurance but if my house burned down I would be out a 
value of over $400,000.  Statistically I can argue I don't need homeowners insurance.  I 
have owned a home for over 20 years and have never had a claim even when I lived in a 
much rougher neighborhood with a much lower quality house.  But what if the 
unthinkable happened?  In fact it almost just did.  While I was out hunting for elk my 
wife and daughter were watching our TV in the basement and it caught on fire inside the 
TV.  The repairman said he has never seen that happen before in all his years of TV 
repair.  If this had happened while the TV was unattended down goes my home.  What 
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good would statistical averages have been.  My house would have been burned down 
regardless.  

How do you use this in a sale?  

You: Mr. Jones, do you have homeowners insurance on your home?  

Client: Yes.  

You: Why?   

Client: (Client will probably give you an answer unrelated to catastrophe risk and if he 
does explain the concept)  

You: Can you think of another asset you have that is subject to catastrophe risk?  

Client: (doesn't matter what he says but he probably won't think about his retirement 
money)  

You: How about your retirement money?  

Client: What do you mean?  

You: Mr. Jones, just like the risk to your house your retirement is more than likely not 
going to burn down to the ground but if it does do you have insurance that protects you 
from a catastrophe?  If you play the averages you might make it out ok but if you lose 
what will happen to you?  Why not get some insurance for your retirement and protect it 
from a catastrophe just like you protect your home.  Looking at your retirement funds 
they are worth even more than your home yet you have no protection from unforeseen 
losses.  

Can you see where I am going here?  An annuity is catastrophe risk 
insurance for the client’s retirement.  You can go on and on with this line 
of thought and it is even better than insuring your home because there is not 
premium.  If the purpose of the money is income you can get the client in most cases 
better results than they would have in the market anyway with higher compounded 
growth and a higher draw down percentage.  

Remember, objection handling is not answering a question for the 
client but getting the client to answer their own objection.  If they 
have a house worth $300K free and clear and care homeowners insurance and have 
retirement assets worth $800K with no insurance then they will likely convince 
themselves they need protection for their retirement once you show them the 
contradiction in their asset protection plan. 
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 Hello Partners, 

 
Great video by Allianz for your clients.  

https://www.allianzlife.com/annuities/allianz-
answers?v=sequence2&cmpid=%7CZ%7Cpm%7Ctfv%7C61%7Cpa%7Cal%7Cls%7Cw47%7Cm11%7Cy
15 

 Thanks for the biz, 

  

Anthony R. Owen 

Hello Partners,  

Guggenheim just updated their software to be able to show penalty free 
withdrawals in their illustrations.  They listened to me again.  

I am flying out to meet with Guggenheim in January.  This is turning out to 
be a really good relationship and they are very responsive to our needs.   

Chad just submitted another Guggenheim TV policy and they immediately 
emailed him a policy number.  Very quick processing and customer service!  

Here is the illustration system link: 
https://imagisoft.com/GL/FIA/FIA.aspx  

Thanks for the biz! 

  

Anthony R. Owen 

 

To add to that, Betty and I are submitting our 4th piece of business this 
week, I agree, very easy to work with. 

BB 

https://www.allianzlife.com/annuities/allianz-answers?v=sequence2&cmpid=%7cZ%7cpm%7ctfv%7c61%7cpa%7cal%7cls%7cw47%7cm11%7cy15
https://www.allianzlife.com/annuities/allianz-answers?v=sequence2&cmpid=%7cZ%7cpm%7ctfv%7c61%7cpa%7cal%7cls%7cw47%7cm11%7cy15
https://www.allianzlife.com/annuities/allianz-answers?v=sequence2&cmpid=%7cZ%7cpm%7ctfv%7c61%7cpa%7cal%7cls%7cw47%7cm11%7cy15
https://imagisoft.com/GL/FIA/FIA.aspx
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The bonus is still in play, until December 18th 
 

 

 
 

  

------------------------ 
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Product Information: 

 
David Townsend 

 

 

View in Web Browser  

ISSUE DATE: 
December 7, 2015  

  

 

Annuity.com 
David Townsend 

 

 

253-381-2328 

 

Email Me 

 

View Website  
 

AG 49 Phase 2: What You Need to Know 

  

Wondering what to expect from the 
second phase of AG 49 in March? Tom 
Doruska drafted an article for LifeHealth 
Pro online that addresses upcoming 
changes for all carriers due to the March 
implementation of the second phase of 
Actuarial Guideline 49 (AG 49). Read 
more.  

  
  

Video: Are Your Clients Ready for Retirement? 

http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=View+in+Browser&id=3076&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://ida.dmplocal.com/main/index.php?action%3Dviewsenthtml%26id%3D3076%26ids%3D8368624def79dce0b41a1c3bd21bd12431af3f13%26viewers_email%3Dbbroich%2540msn.com
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=%5bp:phone%5d&id=3076&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=tel:253-381-2328
mailto:david@annuity.com?subject=Email%20Newsletter%20ContactRequest
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=View+Website&id=3076&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://www.annuity.com
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Read+more&id=3076&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2015/12/01/phase-two-of-ag-49-targets-projected-values-policy?ref%3Dhp-top-stories
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Read+more&id=3076&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2015/12/01/phase-two-of-ag-49-targets-projected-values-policy?ref%3Dhp-top-stories
https://snt146.mail.live.com/ol/
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Read+more&id=3076&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2015/12/01/phase-two-of-ag-49-targets-projected-values-policy?ref%3Dhp-top-stories
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There are a lot of ways to plan for retirement – but have your clients considered 
life insurance? In addition to death benefit protection, permanent life insurance 
can potentially provide tax-deferred growth that can help supplement retirement 
income generally tax-free. Have you made sure that your clients understand 
how? Watch video.  

 

  
 

  
Video: Update on Recent Changes to Social Security 
Get a better understanding of the recent changes with Social Security. An on-
demand recording of a recent Social Security webinar is now available. Watch 
as Jody Harris, a Social Security Consultant who spent more than 34 years 
working for the Social Security Administration, provides an overview of how the 
Bipartisan Budget Act of 2015 will impact Social Security filing strategies and 
what that means for your clients. Watch now.  
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David Townsend 

 

253-381-2328 

 

Email Me 
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Connect with Us! 

 
Forward  

   

  

 

  

http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Watch+video&id=3076&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://nalife.northamericancompany.com/NA-RetirementPlanning?elqTrackId%3D20e8f908fb52414ca6d89d6191338e6d%26elq%3D1c16093c46084be8ab864d4319996c66%26elqCampaignId%3D208%26elqaid%3D540%26elqat%3D1
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Watch+now&id=3076&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://link.brightcove.com/services/player/bcpid4515803298001?bckey%3DAQ%7E%7E%2cAAABZBJRsQk%7E%2cBwzHVrzZ-OfzZ7D2v-c39Xb6exzbJniL%26bctid%3D4639645630001
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=%5bp:phone%5d&id=3076&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=tel:253-381-2328
mailto:david@annuity.com?subject=Email%20Newsletter%20ContactRequest
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=View+Website&id=3076&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://www.annuity.com
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Forward&id=3076&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://ida.dmplocal.com/main/index.php?p%3Demail.forward_to_friend%26id%3D3076%26email%3Dbbroich%2540msn.com%26dt%3D1
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Forward&id=3076&viewers_email=bbroich%40msn.com&dest=http://ida.dmplocal.com/main/index.php?p%3Demail.forward_to_friend%26id%3D3076%26email%3Dbbroich%2540msn.com%26dt%3D1
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Forward&id=3076&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=http://ida.dmplocal.com/main/index.php?p%3Demail.forward_to_friend%26id%3D3076%26email%3Dbbroich@msn.com%26dt%3D1
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Watch+video&id=3076&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=http://nalife.northamericancompany.com/NA-RetirementPlanning?elqTrackId%3D20e8f908fb52414ca6d89d6191338e6d%26elq%3D1c16093c46084be8ab864d4319996c66%26elqCampaignId%3D208%26elqaid%3D540%26elqat%3D1
http://www4.dmpemail1.com/ida/main/index.php?action=t&tag=Watch+now&id=3076&viewers_email=bbroich@msn.com&dest=http://link.brightcove.com/services/player/bcpid4515803298001?bckey%3DAQ%7E%7E,AAABZBJRsQk%7E,BwzHVrzZ-OfzZ7D2v-c39Xb6exzbJniL%26bctid%3D4639645630001
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NEW ANNUITY CARRIER UPDATES 
  
Athene 
Effective December 1st, 2015, Athene Annuity will be increasing caps and decreasing 
spreads on two of their most popular product lines: the Performance Elite and Target 
Horizon annuities.Click here for additional details. 
 
Effective December 16th and December 31st (respectively), Athene Annuity will 
discontinue the Income Preferred FIA in Pennsylvania and Washington effective 
December 16th, 2015. In addition, the Athene Wellness Benefit will be discontinued in 
all states effective December 31st, 2015. Click here for additional details. 

  

ONGOING ANNUITY CARRIER NEWS 
 
 
F&G 
For a limited time, F&G is increasing their 5 year MYGA to 3.00%.  
Click here for details. 
 
Fidelity & Guaranty Life Insurance Company will be reducing the premium bonus on 
Legacy LT products for applications received on or after December 14, 2015. To 
receive the current premium bonus, business must be issued on or before Monday, 
December 11, 2015. LT products are available in AK, DE, FL, MA, MN, NV, OH, OK, 
OR, PA, SC, TX, UT, and WA (see State Approval Matrix for details). 
  

 
 
Guggenheim Life and Annuity 
Commission and production bonuses on the TriVysta FIA. Earn an additional 1% on 
all TriVysta premium submitted on or after September 8th and issued by December 
18th, 2015. Also receive an additional bonus on cumulative TriVysta premium. 
Click here for details 
 
North American 
Attention Lite States: North American is offering a 1% Commission Special on the 
BenefitSolutions II Fixed Index Annuity through December 31, 2015 for a total of 7%!  
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SJS5WWdoBG0b2MrfvrIVvLVdnhlc3-47yCdu7aa_q3EsMpcAiWF550etnptKRWtKRwbMu6z7MWpOCIvinNvCQa18pp3mt5o0sehbNFrvQ9QCmbZPS2ZKGxFExA73x7PQPokvPXSo72N-hvWum1srounOHzd5_peyjIkb-eAq--JrMEOmr_QAqulcnOv9MaGgZLoa-r2rM5Bwu8Kvah_xUKUnSfO9c6dtve7ifmpe4b88Hswjldx05ugFfh4t_aO3&c=m7tOg8cmsdi4BZHwgaQjVwUAf8iCcuII3ZnqUbdxotuv0opkk2974w==&ch=a-gNpUTUCCbmrIn-_CXG4ZOXlLYJCRtMZUw8xdD9rtAhGGUJggyKZA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SJS5WWdoBG0b2MrfvrIVvLVdnhlc3-47yCdu7aa_q3EsMpcAiWF550etnptKRWtKHaYjFRfshGZxJSFPDYlMrCgWYvlBHGVXDNAFx-ZriSMXFfRtyPdKu6S4ODVBcyCOmc6Bvt_P_HxSd2O1FEBjcE-hnuI6DfIq3hBO8M3CgUsIDu9D27x2Go17PRnW8kOk5rn6zKxHCQ8ojf8xwY1yokE3r8UwD3sY2YcA1sYSpgOnciUKSs_LJ_klOvt9cNaP&c=m7tOg8cmsdi4BZHwgaQjVwUAf8iCcuII3ZnqUbdxotuv0opkk2974w==&ch=a-gNpUTUCCbmrIn-_CXG4ZOXlLYJCRtMZUw8xdD9rtAhGGUJggyKZA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SJS5WWdoBG0b2MrfvrIVvLVdnhlc3-47yCdu7aa_q3EsMpcAiWF55xkPmJMR4PY30ns2jdh6RTnPSjUPUs7l959lyHWz2psPnYZrP6hdoumWsT9u0NaFdxGAPaG-9T7C-WtCbboD-W26Y5uRlYgTRNdRuFSGsa04OqFT5KqvreUYf8iEeZWmphvxad-IB89oiw40nzOJ6aK-Al55UbjoVMonPE7yNMRHS3nAg2hLL7Vdh37_PSB-ow==&c=m7tOg8cmsdi4BZHwgaQjVwUAf8iCcuII3ZnqUbdxotuv0opkk2974w==&ch=a-gNpUTUCCbmrIn-_CXG4ZOXlLYJCRtMZUw8xdD9rtAhGGUJggyKZA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SJS5WWdoBG0b2MrfvrIVvLVdnhlc3-47yCdu7aa_q3EsMpcAiWF550PpqGc1YHsD3FAEW3f60zSE_WlVsKa_aPf88mj9yDVunRgl2EynDfehSol6KP5a0-ICKw4whAJ95_0-OxsORyUC532LwMRgES_el_fV8-Xu2JhBuofobxTz6Pl5pkPhvjEmvtKH87jYPVvPRGnM5p170be8xmBBow==&c=m7tOg8cmsdi4BZHwgaQjVwUAf8iCcuII3ZnqUbdxotuv0opkk2974w==&ch=a-gNpUTUCCbmrIn-_CXG4ZOXlLYJCRtMZUw8xdD9rtAhGGUJggyKZA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SJS5WWdoBG0b2MrfvrIVvLVdnhlc3-47yCdu7aa_q3EsMpcAiWF557xb8n-ewK1vjO3GaS4xxegdoHF9JG4bpIXOARQl2n_AAD6tED2SRg61pOkYK_P5FXJdBtDCmO1CtXf4H3JBg3Pz-pxsQUTMnQyVnK3be_264sk3egYNq02P_QbGoEBNOlrMFeeI-HM-u3dmckBlszSkH6GQxWf02fzgjyeYyzcQV_n2xCCfn78htb2oCueUFrrgllkwMj_Q831gz826D3S44xx2AcLoiX3DA-CTtLad4gq9ivpkuUSuoEefDW0qg_0hgcA-OtyNyh88taLjy7aOxry2VaZ98Q==&c=m7tOg8cmsdi4BZHwgaQjVwUAf8iCcuII3ZnqUbdxotuv0opkk2974w==&ch=a-gNpUTUCCbmrIn-_CXG4ZOXlLYJCRtMZUw8xdD9rtAhGGUJggyKZA==
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North American is extending the 2% extra premium bonus on the RetireChoice 14 
through November 30th. You can offer up to 10% premium bonus when the optional 
additional benefit rider is elected (at an additional cost)! 
 
National Western 
National Western is expanding their Double Production Credit to the Annuity side! 
Apps dated in November and paid by the end of the year will give agents double credit 
towards both Wyndham Rio Mar and St. Regis-Bahia Beach. 
Click here for more details 

  

   LIFE CARRIER NEWS 
 

Video: Are Your Clients Ready for Retirement? 
There are a lot of ways to plan for retirement - but have your clients considered life 
insurance? In addition to death benefit protection, permanent life insurance can 
potentially provide tax-deferred growth that can help supplement retirement income 
generally tax-free. Have you made sure that your clients understand how?  Watch video. 

 

  

A Section 79 Alternative 
Recently, it was reported that the IRS has initiated a series of tax audits on existing 
Section 79 Plans that were funded with permanent life insurance policies. As a result, two 
major insurers that made their products available to fund Section 79 plans suspended 
sales activity in the section 79 market. This action increases the viability of this 
"Alternative" approach. Learn more.  

 

  

Video: Update on Recent Changes to Social Security 
Get a better understanding of the recent changes with Social Security. An on-demand 
recording of a recent Social Security webinar is now available. Watch as Jody Harris, a 
Social Security Consultant who spent more than 34 years working for the Social Security 
Administration, provides an overview of how the Bipartisan Budget Act of 2015 will 
impact Social Security filing strategies and what that means for your clients. Watch now.  

 

  

Last Chance to Class Match 
MetLife Class Match may be able to issue a new policy matching a client's inforce policy's 
underwriting class and face amount, up to $1.5 million, offering additional insurance 
coverage with limited underwriting. Remember, applications must be completed in good 
order and received by December 31st, 2015 in order to qualify for this program. For all 
the details regarding the underwriting process, eligibility and qualification, please see the 
Program Guide or visit http://pro.metlife.com/uw/class-match.html 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SJS5WWdoBG0b2MrfvrIVvLVdnhlc3-47yCdu7aa_q3EsMpcAiWF550PpqGc1YHsDoYfrsg3hO1Yc8DvzCtlFoo-ZNVAuLgBtfrYeglO7blstj7L8zhthwtM0ytdGEfsHIXWqngvY6W9_CaGfmdXLOV4k_3B_6Q85XWgbAlRAnVDRKY1Bv4-Y6xgiaVsq-ZbztaGrS66qqo5yHZYVl-WqbXeCvJA97EZgohkla4_YGVWW1kCTk3uPcw==&c=m7tOg8cmsdi4BZHwgaQjVwUAf8iCcuII3ZnqUbdxotuv0opkk2974w==&ch=a-gNpUTUCCbmrIn-_CXG4ZOXlLYJCRtMZUw8xdD9rtAhGGUJggyKZA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SJS5WWdoBG0b2MrfvrIVvLVdnhlc3-47yCdu7aa_q3EsMpcAiWF550etnptKRWtKwS05bDUfWCoMe2KGpzBFAO5vPe_x7-ejlqBoJak34J6FHEbbKIwbKieLYgnGnUqMJ2hZkT01lFjvyDq8-geQJcZXakL6w5ZDvLDzjciirRH_le3qQeFRH865u4kF1hhYUgi5oky6bXtfkDE6wOz7V06iPBPqzpAHjFJt_P1tYkEGv2cohko1sOg9Ir2gS9hlQ1cl9KPITSK46Zr8I-gYlgkYodZJYmXuBKrZlfWyNpG8DA5sMweNmf3nzGId8OIqt-2acDPvjBE4G1v3Yp7ZqrjA0h4viSQnCd4fCFGKYwS_OBFtPn3nDoE5R41cTwWtC8SNbQo2whWWIrlUya35ow==&c=m7tOg8cmsdi4BZHwgaQjVwUAf8iCcuII3ZnqUbdxotuv0opkk2974w==&ch=a-gNpUTUCCbmrIn-_CXG4ZOXlLYJCRtMZUw8xdD9rtAhGGUJggyKZA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SJS5WWdoBG0b2MrfvrIVvLVdnhlc3-47yCdu7aa_q3EsMpcAiWF550etnptKRWtKoF4qgKXkV9msuEKqUgzFLlovx8yXHp-jThPcvLiwa8012d77_0MH4WWoTe4_Mm-hGYzG4C8anEPvPf6Pqlbo9WCgHBMzpknIAkQyUPG3SnIFztpHdd4LCXpzztQZzdc-xNBxGXyQIHOhrR5tVVly9DVHkAw04LIX3mUcbNesC-w=&c=m7tOg8cmsdi4BZHwgaQjVwUAf8iCcuII3ZnqUbdxotuv0opkk2974w==&ch=a-gNpUTUCCbmrIn-_CXG4ZOXlLYJCRtMZUw8xdD9rtAhGGUJggyKZA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SJS5WWdoBG0b2MrfvrIVvLVdnhlc3-47yCdu7aa_q3EsMpcAiWF550etnptKRWtKS1l81rwCT7lJSZVjFsK_FJeU-UdVDFCObmSvFY5LiUX7JXqeF7jP22zxQ8GZnzy-rtpoXcjcCl0qGZUBMlftPL1m301b3HOu8umCSnLlvqnVispFPpPrI_rpzx44x8i3yGu1gowfrC-kHnmpnWXJ4lslh5DMNtxvfTckXa3CCNu30XeCRNpTQ5dIX8Q3aO1s4ryP5QcMgcrfttCgiXW-bW86tg-WG-rtY0it9TJnXESlYwBqAg4njSdkeMvZMqCYCgigMM9ouZIdGpUjLQ8eHh5Wwjk8S-WK&c=m7tOg8cmsdi4BZHwgaQjVwUAf8iCcuII3ZnqUbdxotuv0opkk2974w==&ch=a-gNpUTUCCbmrIn-_CXG4ZOXlLYJCRtMZUw8xdD9rtAhGGUJggyKZA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SJS5WWdoBG0b2MrfvrIVvLVdnhlc3-47yCdu7aa_q3EsMpcAiWF550etnptKRWtKozEfiyjg9_6-DGU3GqwacB1SspZyh11OZaYleVCZK2rVeG0gKT-ZkadX4fEav8jYMriZXOBPKZByRGcyvytl_NlVBmbE9t7xNLaohuajxOXTMGNpEUD5KcO4G-ssNwrW8j830iaYZqWdbYPN2r1kAhxZ0sjgatTNtuGwimkFEjrKUMf1XCPjqP-PHnydtXDO&c=m7tOg8cmsdi4BZHwgaQjVwUAf8iCcuII3ZnqUbdxotuv0opkk2974w==&ch=a-gNpUTUCCbmrIn-_CXG4ZOXlLYJCRtMZUw8xdD9rtAhGGUJggyKZA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SJS5WWdoBG0b2MrfvrIVvLVdnhlc3-47yCdu7aa_q3EsMpcAiWF550etnptKRWtKGU0It885CzcUONd6aEr4dCvn3ZkaVkgdjbwNEksB4coovoJknYC72J5IWgEbcgisyoUk4vFMHIvzF2RkPwVwzjr2ApJIrgnHKw8IKbGUE6p47p8OeNGHup5lJ5oEnUoJFBvvwHQHLNs=&c=m7tOg8cmsdi4BZHwgaQjVwUAf8iCcuII3ZnqUbdxotuv0opkk2974w==&ch=a-gNpUTUCCbmrIn-_CXG4ZOXlLYJCRtMZUw8xdD9rtAhGGUJggyKZA==
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AXA for Life 
Your one-stop shop for all things life insurance, "AXA for Life" can help you solidify 
yourself as a trusted advisor, by providing:  
 Fresh ideas and resources, updated regularly to capture new concepts and trends  
 Specific, relevant articles, like "Overcoming objections to permanent life insurance"  
 Strategies and tools to prospect and sell life insurance 
With no login required, you can easily and quickly access carrier-neutral educational 
articles and relevant and timely sales strategies. Explore the site today.  

 

 

 

 

 

The Short List:    

 Wink, Inc. Releases Third Quarter, 2015 Fixed Deferred 
Annuity Sales  
THE PINNACLE OF ANNUITY PRODUCT INTELLIGENCE RELEASES UPDATED 
SALES! Wink, Inc. Releases Third Quarter, 2015 Fixed Deferred Annuity Sales Results 
Pleasant Hill, Iowa. November 25th, 2015– Wink’s Sales & Market Report, the 
insurance industry’s #1 resource for indexed annuity […] 

Wink, Inc. Releases Third Quarter, 2015 Indexed Sales 
Results  
INDEXED INSURANCE SALES CONTINUE TO BREAK RECORDS Wink, Inc. Releases 
Third Quarter, 2015 Indexed Sales Results Pleasant Hill, Iowa. November 25th, 2015– 
Fifty-five indexed annuity carriers participated in the 73rd edition of Wink’s Sales & 
Market Report, representing 99.8% […] 

 

 

THIRD QUARTER 2015 INDEXED INSURANCE SALES  
Third quarter indexed annuity sales were […] 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SJS5WWdoBG0b2MrfvrIVvLVdnhlc3-47yCdu7aa_q3EsMpcAiWF550etnptKRWtKRg9TCj0qKPGgWguLjU83IW-KKQFNcvZgQTXwaTbE9szPu6pHthv008JaoJLolCQoCbToZ4iXFvZeVZnRG2JTvWh1JWT37PhIrwC2haYdCSh9Xs6P7u2ZfGwwbhSC9aOeILANGh4pFeN2noda04numw==&c=m7tOg8cmsdi4BZHwgaQjVwUAf8iCcuII3ZnqUbdxotuv0opkk2974w==&ch=a-gNpUTUCCbmrIn-_CXG4ZOXlLYJCRtMZUw8xdD9rtAhGGUJggyKZA==
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=3779b4554b&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=3779b4554b&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=0bf2d6ea9d&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=0bf2d6ea9d&e=f493ae5d28
https://
https://
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=36d4aaf806&e=f493ae5d28
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Fixed-indexed annuities soar in popularity  
Since 2011, sales growth has eclipsed variable annuities Adviser Jo-Ann Holst’s client, a 
woman in her mid-60s with $440,000 in savings, didn’t want to sink her entire 
retirement nest egg into the stock market. And because she doesn’t […] 

Advisors and Clients Stuck in Strategies Ignoring 
Longevity  
Annuities are the answers to the biggest concern older clients in their 50s and 60s have 
about their retirement portfolios. They just don’t know it yet. So said Mark Fitzgerald, 
national sales manager at Saybrus Partners, a subsidiary of The […] 

  

 

Women in finance series: A conversation with Elaine Liu  

As part of a new series, ProducersWEB will talk to different women in finance about 
what they do and how they’re changing the industry. Our first conversation is with 
Elaine Liu the vice president and chief marketing officer, asian markets […] 

 

Graying advisers perform juggling act with baby-
boomer, millennial clients  
No two clients are alike and they need personalized solutions Despite the ongoing 
debate in the financial advice community about how to attract and accommodate the 
next generation of investors, retirement clients will continue to be the core of most […] 

Are You an Insurance ‘Expert?’  
Have you ever noticed that true experts don’t refer to themselves, or even consider 
themselves, experts? However, others see them as and proclaim them to be experts. 
True experts worry more about what they don’t know than what they do […] 

FA Competition Shifting into High Gear  
The fixed annuity side of the business appears to be in high competitive gear as 
compared to the variable annuity side. This is based on a review of year-to-date sales 
rankings for the top 20 individual annuity carriers for third […] 

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=430e11772b&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=4d6d550100&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=4d6d550100&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=a29136c6fe&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=926cd630e3&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=926cd630e3&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=5d38e9bf49&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=9d00a5455a&e=f493ae5d28
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A.M. Best Affirms Ratings of EquiTrust Life Insurance 
Company  
Oldwick – A.M. Best has affirmed the financial strength rating (FSR) of B++ (Good) and 
the issuer credit ratings (ICR) of ‘bbb+’ of EquiTrust Life Insurance Company 
(EquiTrust) (Chicago, IL). All ratings have a stable outlook. The affirmation reflects 
adequate […] 

  

 

   

 

http://looktowink.us1.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=e51ea1e063&e=f493ae5d28
http://looktowink.us1.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=2b587be4b630a23a191187446&id=e51ea1e063&e=f493ae5d28
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We Recommend: 
www.annuity.com/agenttools 
If you are not using this "Free" resource you are 
missing out....did I mention it is free? 
 
There is a ton of info here, it requires no password 
and it is up to date information. 
 

 

 ---------------------------------- 
Disclaimer:   

David Townsend and I own Annuity.com, but we have a lot of marketing 
friends, friends that you might be better off if you knew them.  Joe Rych at 
Retire Village, Anthony Owen at Annuity Agents Alliance, Sherilyn Orr at 
Infofuel, Kevin and Allison at FinAuction, Tom Bradley at First 
Annuity….and many more. 

My opinion and/or numerous sources complied by me are used in 
preparing Open MIC. 
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I obtain information from many sources, print, internet, agent gossip and 
other media.  I always try and provide the original source or the link but my 
note taking habitually is lacking.   

Much of the content on Open MIC is written by me and is my personal 
opinion.  You should never consider that I am an authority or expert on 
anything.  Always consult professionals who are licensed to give correct 
advice regarding taxes and securities and other topics of great importance.   

I probably know more than the average agent when it comes to marketing 
annuities and am fully licensed as an insurance salesman. I sell state 
approved annuity products provided by licensed insurance companies. 

I am also NOT an economist by license, only by hobby.  If you decide to 
make decisions based on my particular view of the world, you should have 
the information verified by licensed professionals or get your head 
examined. 

Open MIC is and was created for the entertainment of our agents, family, 
friends, guests, industry spies and me.  Be careful with the information 
contained in Open MIC and always get advice from licensed professionals. 
You never know, sometimes I might make something up….so always verify! 

Also, the information I create myself and used in Open MIC is free; I assert 
no copyright or literary rights. Copy away. 

Our competitors will copy Open MIC anyway so I might just as well give it 
away, saves so much mental anguish and sleepless nights.  

Although we may promote and/or recommend the services offered by third 
party vendors, agents are ultimately responsible for the use of any material 
or services and agree to comply with the compliance requirements of their 
broker/dealer or registered investment advisor, (if applicable), and the 
insurance carriers they represent. 

More Legal Stuff...  

Be responsible... we cannot know your individual situation, always do your 
own due diligence before responding to any offer or investing any money. 

I can't accept responsibility for the profitability or legality of any published 
articles or opinions published in Open MIC. Nothing in these Open MIC 
notes should be considered personalized advice. Although I may answer 
your general questions, I am not licensed under securities laws to address 
your particular situation. No communication by me to you should be 
deemed as personalized advice.  
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And, although all of the articles have been selected for their content, 
however in the interests of balanced reporting we often publish articles we 
may not agree with, the publishing of such articles within Open MIC notes 
does NOT constitute a recommendation of the products or services 
mentioned or advertised within those articles. Boise State did play in the 
Fiesta Bowl and end 12-2…another fabulous year. 

Did you know that since 2000, Boise State is 92-4 at home? In the past 10 
years, Boise State is the winningest football team in division 1.  115 wins. 

We make no compensation for the publishing (or hosting) of Open MIC 
Notes.....in fact it costs us for the phone "call in" system...oh well... 

Also, our daughter Annie made it home safe from 6 months in South 
America, ready to start the next chapter of her life, in St. Louis working for 
Nordstrom’s. 

 

 


	Have you run into a prospect who argues with you about annuities based on Dave Ramsey’s banter? Maybe this will help….BB
	Dave Ramsey and his ideas are evaluated by insurance and investment professionals.  Here is the link to “Seriously Dave”
	http://www.lifehealthpro.com/tag/seriously-dave
	I have listened to Dave Ramsey on numerous situations, frankly I like most of his ideas and his delivery.  Recently, he has attacked our industry and made a number of statements that was difficult to agree with.  This past month, the National Underwri...
	Below is part of the article from them….BB
	Dave Ramsey
	The U.S. Department of Labor

	Drip Drip Drip Drip
	The drip this time was suggested by Rick Hahn in Tennessee, we immediately got organized and produced it,  This might help any fence sitters you have to make a decision on an annuity before the end of the year.
	Retire Village is designed to help us as agents make the sale through effective and timely marketing.  This is certainly an example.
	-------------------------------------
	The Obamacare “Cadillac” Tax Plan Blocked
	Here is more information about the recent US Senate vote:  http://www.lifehealthpro.com/2015/12/03/senate-passes-ppaca-blocker-bill?
	Dave Leonhard, a longtime friend,  in Florida shared this article with us.  This would make a terrific handout….BB
	Feel free to email me questions to put on Open MIC…bbroich@msn.com
	Questions: BTW…Thanks for the questions, they help all of us!
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